
GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH 

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER:: PHE & WS DIVISION KODUKHA

No. KPHED/PB- 21/15-16/ Dated ...13/12/2021 

NOTICE INVITING TENDER 
The Executive Engineer, PHE & WS Division Kodukha on behalf of the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh invites 

sealed item rate ( Labour rate) tender in two bid system (Technical and Financial ) from approved or eligible 
contractors/firm from domicile of Respective blocks, registered with CPWD/APPWD/MES/BRO/NHPC/NEEPCO/NBCC etc, for 

execution of the work mentioned below. 

Name of Works

A. Block:Taliha 
Augmentation of water supply at Bimpak 

village SH: Jungle clearance, Drop inlet 

Headwork, Pre-Sedimentation Tank 
|Sedimentation Tank,Slow sand 
Filter,Storage Tank,CC plateform with 
Hydrant post,Chainlink fencing, Carriageof
GI Pipes and other construction materials 

1 

Augmentation of water supply at 

Tikringkamara village SH:- Jungle 
clearance, Drop Inlet Headwork, Pre 

SedimentationTank,Sedimentation Tank 
|Slow sand Filter,Storage Tank,CC plateform 
with Hydrant post,Chain link 
fencing,Carriage of GI Pipes and other 

construction materials. 
|Augmentation of water supply at Sirdoku 

village SH: Jungle clearance,Drop Inlet 
Headwork, Pre-SedimentationTank 
,Sedimentation Tank ,Slow sand 

(O 

N 

Filter,Storage Tank,CC plateform with 

Hydrant post,Chain link fencing, Carriage of 

GI Pipes and other construction materials. 

C 

Y 

Augmentation of water supply at Maki 

village SH:-Jungle clearance,Drop Inlet 

|Headwork, Pre-Sedimentation Tank 
Sedimentation Tank,Slow sand 

Filter,Storage Tank,CC plateform with 

|Hydrant post,Chainlink fencing,Carriage of 
GI Pipes and other construction materials. 



|Augmentation of water supply at Haktak

village SH:Jungle clearance,Drop Inlet

Headwork, Pre-SedimentationTank 
Sedimentation Tank,Slow sand 

Filter, Storage Tank,CC plateform with 

Hydrant post,Chain link fencing, Carriage of 

|GI Pipes and other construction materials. 
N 

Augmentation of water supply at 

Ayamenga village SH: Jungle 
clearance,Drop Inlet Headwork, Pre- 

e SedimentationTank ,Sedimentation Tank 

|Slow sand Filter,Storage Tank,CC plateform 

with Hydrant post,Chain link 

fencing,Carriage of GI Pipes and other 

construction materials. 
Augmentation of water supply at 

Delingmara village SH: Jungle
clearance,Drop Inlet Headwork, Pre 
SedimentationTank,Sedimentation Tank 

Slow sand Filter,Storage Tank,CC plateform 

with Hydrant post ,Chain link 

|fencing,Carriage of GI Pipes and other 

construction materials. 

Augmentation of water supply at Dukom 

village SH- Jungle clearance, Drop Inlet 

Headwork, Pre-SedimentationTank 
Sedimentation Tank,Slow sand 

Filter,Storage Tank,CC plateform with 

Hydrant post Chain link fencing, Carriage o 

GI Pipes and other construction materials. 

N 

m 
N 

|Augmentation of water supply at 

Dumpungmoring village SH: Jungle 

clearance,Drop Inlet Headwork, Pre 

SedimentationTank,Sedimentation Tank 
Slow sand Filter,Storage Tank,CC plateform 

with Hydrant post,Chain link 

fencing,Carriage of GI Pipes and other

construction materials. 
Augmentation of water supply at Ebo-ll 

village SH-Jungle clearance,Drop Inlet 

Headwork, Pre-Sedimentation Tank 
Sedimentation Tank ,Slow sand 

Filter,Storage Tank,CC plateform with 

Hydrant post ,Chain link ferncing. Carriageof 

|GI Pipes and other construction materials.
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|Augmentation of water supply at Ganga 

village SHJungle clearance, Drop Inlet 

Headwork, Pre-Sedimentation Tank 
Sedimentation Tank,Slow sand 

11Filter,Storage Tank,CC plateform with 

Hydrant post,Chain link fencing,Carriage of 

GI Pipes and other construction materials. 

Augmentation of water supply at 

|Lomtakmara village SH:- Jungle

clearance,Drop Inlet Headwork, Pre- 

SedimentationTank,Sedimentation Tank 

Slow sand Filter,Storage Tank,CCplateform 

with Hydrant post,Chain link 

|fencing,Carriage of GI Pipes and other

construction materials. 

N 

B. Block:Paveng 
Augmentation of water supply at Yagampu

Village. SH:- Jungle clearance,Drop Inlet

Headwork, Pre-SedimentationTank 

1 Sedimentation Tank,Slow sand 

Filter,Storage Tank, Chain link 

fencing,Carriage of GI Pipes and other

construction materials. 
Augmentation of water supply at Upper 

Ngaba Village. SH: Jungle clearance,Drop 
inlet Headwork, Pre-Sedimentation Tank 

2 Sedimentation TankSlow sand 

|Filter,Storage Tank,Chain link 

fencing, Carriage of GI Pipes and other

construction materials. 

Augmentation of water supply at Tajiring 

Village. SH:- Jungle clearance,Drop Inlet

Headwork, Pre-Sedimentation Tank 
3 Sedimentation TankSlow sand 

Filter,Storage Tank.PSP, Chain link 

fencing, Carriage of Gl Pipes and other

construction materials 
Augmentation of water supply at Supung 

Village. SH:- Jungle clearance,Drop Inlet

Headwork, Pre-Sedimentation Tank 
4 Sedimentation Tank,Sow sand 

Filter,Storage Tank,Chain link 

fencing, Carriage of Gl Pipes and other

construction materials.
Augmentation of water supply at Sippung 

Village. SH- Jungle clearance,Drop Inlet

|Headwork, Pre-SedimentationTank 

sSedimentation Tank.Slow sand 
Filter,Storage Tank,Chain link 

fencing,Carriage of GI Pipes and other 

construction materials. 

8 



Augmentation of water supply at Pekiring 

Village. SH:- Jungle clearance, Drop Inlet 

Headwork, Pre-Sedimentation Tank 
6 Sedimentation Tank,Slow sand 

Filter, Storoge Tonk, Chain link 

fencing, Carrioge of GI Pipes and other 

construction materials. 

Augmentation of water supply at Nungnu 

Village. SH:- Jungle clearance, Drop Inlet 

Headwork, Pre-Sedimentation Tank 
7 Sedimentotion Tank,Slow sand 

Filter,Storage Tank,PSPs,Chain link 

fencing, Carriage of GI Pipes and other 

construction materials. 
Augmentation of water supply at Pakpu

Maling Village. SH: Jurngle clearance,Drop 
Inlet Headwork, Pre-Sedimentation Tank 
Sedimentation Tank, Slow sand 

Filter,Storage Tank,PSPs,Chain link 

fencing,Carriage of GI Pipes and other 

construction materials. 

N 

N 

Augmentation of wat 

Village. SH- Jungle clearance,Drop lInlet 

Headwork, Pre-Sedimentation Tank 
9Sedimentation Tank,Slow sand 

Filter,Storage Tank,Chain link 

fencing, Carriage of Gl Pipes and other

construction materials. 
Augmentation of water supply at New 

Doloripu Village. SH:-Jungle clearance,Drop 
Inlet Headwork, Pre-Sedimentation Tank 

10 Sedimentation Tank,Slow sand 
Filter, Storage Tank,PSPs,Chain link 

|fencing, Carriage of Gl Pipes and other
construction materials. 

supply at Nimpu-ll

H 

Augmentation of water supply at Lingri 

|Village. SH:- Jungle clearance,Drop Inlet 

|Headwork, Pre-SedimentationTank 
11 Sedimentation TankSlow sand 

Filter, Storage Tank,PSPs,Chain link 

fencing, Carriage of GI Pipes and other 

construction materials, 
|Augmentation of water supply at Kamra 

|Village. SH:*- Jungle clearance,Drop Inlet 

Headwork, Pre-SedimentationTank 
12 Sedimentation Tank, Slow sand 

Filter, Storage Tonk,PSPs, Chain link 

fencing,Carriage of GI Pipes and other

construction materials. 



Augmentation of water supply at Kamda 

Village. SH:- Jungle clearance,Drop Ilet 

Headwork, Pre-Sedimentation Tank 
13 Sedimentation Tank,Slow sand 

Filter, Storage Tank, Chain link 

fencing, Cariage of GI Pipes and other
construction materials. 

Augmentation of water supply at Jami 

Village. SH:-Jungle clearance, Drop Inlet

Headwork, Pre-SedimentationTank 
14 Sedimentation Tank, Slow sand 

Filter,Storage Tank,PSPs,Chain link 

fencing, Carriage of GI Pipes and other 

construction materials. 
Augmentation of water supply at Giri Esso 
Village. SH:-Jungle clearance, Drop inlet 
Headwork, Pre-SedimentationTank 

15 Sedimentation Tank, Slow sand 

Filter,Storage Tonk,PSPs,Chain link 

fencing,Carriage of Gl Pipes and other 
|construction materials. 

|Augmentation of water supply at Chua 

Kamsar Village. SH: Jungle clearance,Drop
inlet Headwork, Pre-Sedimentation Tank 
|Sedimentation Tank,Slow sand 

|Filter,Storage Tank, PSPs, Chain link 

fencing, Cariage of GI Pipes and other

construction materials. 
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Terms and conditions: 
The tender paper can be obtained from the Camp office of the Executive Engineer, PHE&WS Division, Kodukha at Daporijo 

on any woking days except Sunday and public holidays between 1100 hrs to 1600 hrs on payment of Rs. 1000/-( Rupees

one thousand) only ( Non- refundable) in cash or in shape of DD in favour of the Executive Engineer, PHE & WS Division,

Kodukha, payable at state Bank of India, Daporijo. 
Earnest money @1% of the estimated cost in DCR/FDR/DD of any schedule Bank Guarnted by the Reserve Bank of India 
must accompany with each tender failing which the tender will be summerily rejected. 

The undersigned reserves the right to reject any or all tenders without aasigning any reason thereof.

The tender bidder should prepare the Technical bid after visiting the actual sites of the construction for which they have to 

contact the field officers of the PHE&WS Sub:-Division,Taliha before collection of tender papers. They should also visit the 
office of the Assistant Engineer, Taliha to see themselves the drawings of the various components of the works. 

The technical bid shall be opened first and evaluated to asses the technical viability of their proposal and the financial 

capability of the contractors and their work experience.Based on such evaluation and after adopting the post qualification
procedure, a short list of selected contractors shall be made by the competent authority PHE&Ws Department, Arunachal

Pradesh. The price bid containing only the schedule of quantities with rate duly filled in of the post qualified contractor shall 

be opened for further evaluation by higher competent authority of PHE&WS Department, Arunachal Pradesh. 

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA 
The contractor must be a registered contractor in class-V and IV categories domiciled within the territorial jurisdiction of 

respective blocks under Upper Subansiri district. 
The contractor should submit the original documents of ST certificate, domiciled certificate, contractor registration 

certificate at the time of submission of tender documents. 
The contractor should submit cash credit facility certificate (10% of contract value not more than 3 month old) of any 

nationalised bank guaranteed by the Reserve bank of India along with the bid documents. 



The contractor should submit up to date sale tax clearance certificate, registration number,GST, VAT and Pan Number and 
4 

related documents issued by the competent authority. 

The tender bidder should submit land avaiablility certificate duly signed by the HG8's /GB's

The firm/ contractor must submit the latest income tax clearance /exempted certificate at the time of submission of 
6 

tender.

SPECIAL CONDITIONS: 
The rate should be quoted both in figure and words in the schedule of quantities. And all papers including N.I.T should be 

1 put in sealed envelope to make it sealed tender. The contractor is requested to calculate the total amount of work as per 

schedule of quantities on the basis items rate.

The firm /contractor willing to submit tender should be Govt. register contractor under APPWD/CPWD/BRO/NHPC/NEEPCO 
2 

etc.and must have executed similar type of works/project In hilly area.The contractor should have completed timely three

similar works each of value 40% of estimated cost or one work of 100% estimated cost in the last 5 (five) years.

The firm must have sound financial background to complete the project even at the eventuality of unavoidable delay in 

payment owing to such reason as financial crunch of the client Department/Government. No interest will be paid for the 

delay in payment. The fim shouuld have completed timely three similar works each of value 40% of estimated cost put to 

tender or two similar works each of value not less than 60% of estimated cost, one similar work of 100% of estimated cost.(

Rounded off to nearest one lakhs) in the last seven years ending on the last day of the month previous to the One in which

the tenders are invited. For the purpose of this clause "similar works" means the works of buildings and water supply. 

The firm/contractor willing to submit tender should produce bank solvency/grantee certificate for the value at least 40% the 

estimated cost put to tender from any nationalised bank in support of his financial soundness. 

3 

The firm/ contractor should be able to complete the work/project within 3 (three) month from date of commencement of 
5 

work. 

The selected firm, on acceptance of tender shall have to pay security deposit performance guarantee @ 5% of the tender 

value, which shall have to be paid at the time of signing of the agreement in the form of FDR/DCR /DD in favour of the 

executive Engineer, PHE & WS Division, Kodukha issued by a nationalised bank and shall be released 6 (six) months of trial 

run post commissioning of the project.

7 Payment shall be made post inspection and monitoring of third party agencies deputed JAL JEEVAM MISSION. 

8 No advance payment in the form of mobilisation charge will be made to the successful tenderer. 

Black listed firm/contractors need not apply.9 

The undersigned reserves the rights to reject the lowest tender if the quoted rates are found abnormally unjustified. 
10 

As per provision of CPWD mannual volume-1l vide clause 20.4.3 and 20.4.3.2, variation beyond 5% on the justified rate will 
11 

not be accepted. 
In case of any dispute between the conntractor and the Department, the same shall be reffered to the Suprintending 

12 Engineer, PHE& WS Circle, Yachuli, who is the sole arbitrator and his decision shall be final, binding and conclusive on both 

the parties. 

13 Tender from joint venture is not acceptable. 
14 Other details can be seen in tender documents. 

Al the bidders are to produce written No objection certificate (NOC) and no due certificate from the Arunachal Pradesh Co 
15 Operative Apex Bank td. Govt, of Arunachal pradesh, duly issued by Managing Directoer-cum- Chief Executive Officer,

Naharlagun. 

Executive Engineer, 
PHE &WS Division, Kodukha. 

Memo No.No. KPHED/PB-21/15-16/ 

Copy to: 
The Director Information and Public Relation, Govt. of AP Naharilagun for information and wide dirculation please.

The Chief Engineer, PHE & WS Dept. (E2/wz/08P/(MD/UM/(MD/Sanitation), RWD/PwDIEZ/wz)/wRD/Power/HPD, 

Dtd 13/12/2021. 

Itanagar for information please. 



3 The Superintending Engineer, PHE & WS Circle Yachuli/Bene(Aalo)/ Itanagar/Mio/Rupa/Tezu/Pangin for information please.

4 The Deputy Commissioner, Upper subansiri District, Daporijo for information please.

The Executive Engineer, PHE &WS Division, Tawang/Bomdila/Seppa/Yupia/Itanagar/Sangram/ Ziro/Pashighat/ 
5 Yingkiong/Aalo/Likhabali/Konsha/Namsai/Changlang/Roing /Hawai/Anini/ 

Daporijo/Pangin/Palin/Longdin/Bardumsa/Sagalee, Raga, Lemmi and mechanical Division for information please.

6 The all Head of Department Upper Subansiri Dist. Daporijo for information please.

7 The Assistant Engineer, PHE & WS Sub-Division, Nacho/Taliha for information. 

8 Notice Board.

9 Office copy 

Executive Engineer, 

PHE &WS Division, Kodukha.


